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vrnr AGE BROTIISRHOOD.

'Ne are the Vf .n t age b r-o t lie r-h o od , our
cars are very old,
Each thing sit s i n i t s prope r place
and we sit i n the cold,
Conduct.ing our machinery behind an
aero -s c r e en ,
'rfu i l e little boys cry "Racer" and
the modems wax obs cene.

Our cars may make more noise t han
~heirs, they maj not go as f ast,
They 've n o push-button radio,but
heavens how they last;
Thes e then our loved and trus ted
frie nds, of: more t han human worth,
For craftsmanship and character,
the greatest things on earth.

We are the Vintage brotherhood,our
cars are hell to run,
The modems get the spares t h e y
need, but we ge t all · t he fun,
No hydromatio n onsense, no bulbous
tin for us-
And if: y ou b re ak a crankshaft , yo u
can a Lwaye talce a bus.

i"li t h acknowl.edgmen t a to W. H. Cha r n ock for the se
ext rac ts from "Down in the SWTlps".
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EDITORIAL:

The most usual proceedure in a case such as
this where some "enterprise of great pith and moment"
is to be initiated is to obtain the services of the
President to pronounce his benedictions upon the
enterprise in a editorial, opening speech or what you
will.

This custom would indeed have been followed in
this instance but for the Presidential tonsils the
extraction of which has rendered him incapable'of
pronouncements of any kind and so I must' perforce
deputise for him.

The first thing to soy is this-- "Beaded 1f.'hecls"
is the meJium for YOU to air your views,NOT the
medium for US,the Editorial Committee to ram ours
down your t nr-oa t s , The success or failure of it de
pends on YOUR contributions.

The second is a word of warning: this Vintage
Cor movement of ours, this our all absorb ing pastime
is very much in the news. There are vlutures innum
erable ready to ttik& advantage of our enthusiasm
and they a r e not always as obvious 3S some. It is
our duty in this Club to see that such people have
not the opportlIDity to join our rilllics or to impose
upon our members. The objects of the Club are 't o'
preserve and maintain vintage and veteran cars and tit
a time such as t h i s when publicity and seeming pros
perity are at a peak let us take particular care that
these objects are borne in mind and that anything to "
slacken off our ideal be not tolerated.

Unity is strength. Please do not let us degen
erate in to a lot of vociferous groups but go forward
as one wholehearted body to the attainment of our
ideols,asking favours of none and fearing nothing.
This, in its turn,means that everyone of us must bear
with the whims and quirks of fellow members in the
understanding of which,with your co-operation this
our new venture "Beaded ':,'heels" must play a vi tal part.
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The Editors offer their sincere thanks to all

contributors and hope that those whose entire lit
erary output has not been absorbed in this issue
will a c cep t our sincere- apologies and assurance that
next issue will see their work in print.

FOR S.F.LE:

Jack Nuttallls Bugatti,to be seen at 68
Matipo St., Riccarton Christchurch. -

Allan Br-amweLl ' e 1916 Dodge f'or £65 - ov n..o ,
to be seen at 53 Rnvenswood Rd., St.,Clair Dunedin.
Perf'ect? me chunLcuL cond i t t on ,newly painted, good
tyres,new battery and warranted.

~l ::' ::. ~. >It ~.l(1 tic",:::
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·A DAY 1S MOTORING.

~7. S. Turnbull.

In 1952 my brother and I having for son~ time
owned a 1904 Coventry Hurnberetle,decided that it
would be interesting to do a run of reasonable length
in order to experience the "j oys of veteran motoring.
In spite of r-emar-ks by dub ious or s cep t Lc nL friends
concerning light manual assistance over the Kilmog or
M"c" Cargill the journey from our home at Brooklands
12 miles north of Christchurch,to Dunedin was chosen.
This distance of 240 miles would,we thought,provide
sufficient motoring for the purpose •.

So much for the decision to motor,let me now
give a brief mention of the vehicle used.

It is a Coventry Royal Hurnberette of 190Ll or
early 1905,rated at 6.4 h.p.Tl~ single cylinder is
4"x 4.5 11 but develops we fear not much more than 4
b.h.p.The engine is built on the lines of the early
de Dions and drives through an extremely fierce cone
clutch via a 3 speed and reverse gearbox to a more or
less conventional rear axle. The ratio of this is now
16 x 84 although it was unf'o r-t une a t eLy the higher one
of 16 x 83~ when we acquired the car. The fact that
the chassis is built of it" cycle tUbing gives some
idea of the general lightness of construction and
b Lcvo Le par-errtage ,

The steering has but a single spoke (lately
invented in the V.S.A. ) and the quadrant gear ohange
has the rather quaint markings of 0,slow,2,fast,
this last being relative only.

A two seater body with low dash-board and a
luggage or tool locker at the rear is provided. New
fangled fitments such as vvindscreen or any form of
weather protection are of course absent. Lighting is
by oil lamps side and rear with acetylene headlamps
and using these a warrant of fitness had been ob-
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tained at the vehicle testing station.

The time of departure was decided on 8,S the
early hours of December 31st. and in the usual vin
tage tradition work: on the car proceeded unti.l late
in the evening of the 30th. This \"lEtS mainly fitting
a set of mudguards we had made up.

Fortunately the 31st. dawned fine and the
wea t he r forecast wae p r-ond a Lng , After ::1 hurried break
fast and the stowing in or on the Humberette the
Luggage , tools, repair outfit, food, carb ide, spare Lnne r "
tubes and all the other things necessary for success
ful veteran motoring ' we were on our way a t 5 a s m.
even though the Humb e re t t;e wa s reluctant to start
owing to a sad non-standard magneto. Apart from
anxt oua listening for any signs of trouble and a
brief' halt for olutch adjustment OQt' pr-og re as wa s un
eventful until Burnhnm where a stop was made for
replenishment of water. This was done with the rather
murlcy fluid from the local water raoe using a tin
borrowed from the servioe sto.tion as no one was yet
up to assist us with water more suitable for the
Hwnber radiator. It was about here that one of the
front mudguard st8YS brcl:o d no to vIb r'ut Lon, The
rather pronounced flapping ao t i on of these in aympa bhy
with the bent of the engine had not been noticed dur
ing the trial run the previous evening.

However the damage was soon repaired by a
temporary lashing with cord and little time was lost.
After further steady progress oruising at a estimated
17-18 m.p , h. Rakl a was soon reached and another stop
made,this time for petrol as well as water. The some
what high consumption of the latter was not due to
any form of overheating or boiling but to a leaking
radiator the seams of which are difficult to keep
tight owing to vibration caused by the high out-of
balance foroes in the motor. Oil was not required
as the ~ gallon tank on the dashboard had been filled
before departure but other lubrication details such
as screwing down the greaae .c up s on the. rear axle
and a drop of oil on the tappet and waterpump cfiain
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drive were attended to. The lubrication of the engine
with its total loss splash system is accomplished by
i.njecting a -l pumpful of oil every 15 minutes, the
allowance being a little more generous in hilly coun
try.

. It was some hours later when some eight miles
north of Temuka that we experienced the first tyre
trouble of the trip,a rear one which was slowly de
flating. ~Vhile we were remedying this condition with
the tyre pump an anxious gentleman drew up in an
automobile and enquired whether we had seen his wife's
purse with £20 in it. But in spite of the excellent
all-round visibility from our machine we had not and
upon being told so he drove off without appearing to
notice we were travelling in onything but another
automobile.

The temporary expedient of pumping up the
offending tyre lasted until Temuka where it had to be
removed and the tube replaced. Water was also obtained
from a nearby shop.

The weather at this stage was quite pleasant
for motoring,sunny but cool which suited the beaded
edge tyros admirably but as we approached the series
ef GlOuntain passes on the outskirts ef Timaru a cold
southerly vJine' started to b Low , This was most un
pleasant both owing to the e xpoae d seating position
and the increased resiatance to progress. The perform
C~~0 up hills was to say the least not startling,any
;;:' c;1I') worth .y of the name requiring second speed end
G:1Y furn,cI I increase in grade a rapid change to firot
speed but then it was me re Ly a matter of setting the
hand tl~rottle about two thirds open and waiting pat
iently. As we fOlmd later the eventual arrival at the
top was quite certain but as I said one had to wait
for it. It may interest others to know that the only
previous alpine wor-k we had done with the Hwnberette
was an ascent of the Waltham Rd., Qverbridge.

Our passage through Tiooru interested the in
habi tants but we were pleased to leave the narrow -
crowded streets as the very leisurely acceleration and
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brakes which may have been wonderful in. 190L~ but Can
on occasions only just cope with the siuation 'now-
adays, make driving in traffic somewhat nerve-rack
ing.

The hills to the south of Timaru were even
steeper than those already eno ourrte red but they were
eventually surmounted. Once in the flat open country
we again aaqght the full force of what was now almost
a gale. We pressed onto st. Andrews where a stop was
made for petrol and to send a telegram informing
friends in Dunedin of the progress made. I had not
previously . realised that one could get so cold
travelling at suoh a moderate pace for although more
than amply clothed for normal driving the wf.nd still
seemed to pen etrate. As Bob was driVing and I was
mechanician I took the opportunity of sitting on the
floorboards in the approved manner as the dashboard
then gave some shelter and the forward speed was
increased due ·t o reduced wind resistance. Oocasiona11y
the wind VIas so s-tr-ong that any slope at all meant , a.
drop to second speed. Thus our progress was at times
painfully slow.

I should mention that we had food aboard and
ate lLU1Ch Without stopping,it not being our normal
practice to break a motoring journey in order to eat.

The Waitski combined road and rail bridge was
negotiated slowly to avoid straining the machine by
jolting it over the exposed sleep0rs. By the time
Oamaru was reached the wind had died do.m sorr~what

and after taking on petrol and Q quart of oil at a
small service s t a t t on we were able to fully enjoy the
und uLa t i.ng; country which f ollowed. One memorable t

descent was dovm a long wind ing slope with a "decep
tive bend" .at the bottom. This was accomplished at '
the rousing speed of 28 or perhaps 29 miles per hour
with myself installed on the floor boards to ensure
reasonable stahility on the corners. By correct
placing ~he deceptive bend was taken without mishap.

While climb ing a hill further on we were delayed

j:..
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by a petrolbloclcage • .'I'he motor then took one of its
stubborn t urns and ·could not be restarted on the
handle so we were forced to push start. This we were
loath to do as restarting the large single cy l.Lnd e r
with the 801b of flywheels and fierce clutch is very

. tough on the transmission. However it succeeded and
~~~were again on our way.

Palmerston was reached just as night fell and
it being New Year's Eve there was a pipe band playing
in tile street. When we stopped to send a telegram to
Dunedin . thecrowd,thimking we were part of the general
celebrations gathered round the Hwnberette. l\fter
turning on the water to the gas generator we left
without becoming involved in the proceedings and a
little further on stopped again to light the head
lamps,a reasonable pressure of gas having built up.
Soon after this one of the black two seater fords so
we Ld, known to all motorists pulled in alongside and
the driver 'motioned us to stop.We dragged out the
warrant of fitness but the Inspector ',10S not
interested. He asked if he was seeing things for
perhaps the ghostly shape with flickering oil tail
lamp seemed somewhat unreal. We replied that he was
fl,)t1it Vias a perfectly normal 1904 Coventry Hwnberett.e
and that we had left Chris tchur-ch that morning but
were only going as far as Dunedin. He appeared
somewhat astonished b~t did not delay us further.

Until the Kilmog Hill there were no further
incidents apart from second gear becoming gradually ·
noisier owing to as we found later, the grease thinn
ing with the heat and leaking out where it should not
have.

The ascent of the Kilmog was accomplished on
first and second speeds. We even managed to restart
on the steepest part after Bob had missed a change
down through failing in the dark to locate the .
correct notch on the gear quadrant. Going down how
ever was much more rapid as we unfortunately ignored
the sign which says "Kilmog Hill-Change nown '",
thinking top gear low enough. Control was only just
maintained as once one starts moving quickly in top

•
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speed there is no chance of changing down even if
one had the two feet and four hands necessary. It
must have astonished those going up to see such a
strange equipage with acetylene lamps now burning
brightlY,tearing downhill towards them.

Unfortunately the motor stopped at the bottom
of the hill and while it Vias being r-estarte d a
character obviously under the weather approached.
Having stayed too long at ~ party in 0aitati he had
missed all transport back to Dunedin and ,expected us

. t o g Lve t h i m a lif't over Mt.Cargill. Eventually we
got ,8way leaving him behind although not through·lack

, et: po r-auas dve eloquence on his part , lH th three people
aboard the power to ~eight ratio would have been
hopeless even for a veteran.

The first slopes , of' Mt.Cargill meant a change
to first speed and there He s t .eyed almost until the
top. No overheating oc our-r-ed but second speed when
used did not sound very happy. It must have been
just before midnight when t .he top was, reached and
this \'!e l:Jic'.: mccnt 81.1CC.OS:J 1"',; :C '011';) l-,::: r,::L1r:.ler· G:t'~:l.8

route vms d ovmhill all the way , Tl:-; descent and run
through tovm were soon accomplished and at 12.55 a.
m. the Rwuberette still running well but with a
somewhat fatigued driver and mechnnician aboard

,dr ew up at its destination in South Dunedin.

Nineteen hours fifty-five minutes,in other
words,a good day's motoring.

':: 'i: ~ : i: * * *,: : r~ *

llROW ARE TRE MIGHTY FALLEN"
or

I1 TREDECLINE AND FALL OF THE SECRETi\RIAL Ni\PIER."
from,

Tan Hunt "Scoop Reporter"
for the Otago Branch.

On n delightfully sunny sunm~r morning in the
year of' Our Lord ,1955, it Was with joyous words of
parting that mine host bid farewell to his guests,
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and to the ac c orrrpan i.ment of the motor's low rumble,
a large grey mottled monster,more than comfortably
laden with equipment of all klnds,moved sedately out
of a side street to be caught up in the stream of
Sunday motorists' buzz boxes.

A few last words were heard from mine host's
son who offered playfully,any assistance to the
driver and passengers to a distance as far as Oamaru!

Naturally everyone laughed;but alas,how true and
do'ill to earth those words rang,when only 10 respeo
table miles from Dunedin,the ovmer of the----monster
had to hire the assistance of a traffic officer to
telephone Dune~in for the rapid aid of one large
Bentley and driver.

With i n minutes (30 of them) of receivine the
call, the efficient Bentley and driver were on the
spot,and what a spot! Readers,I wish you could have
se en that pictureja sorrowful Napier,with most
definlte foot rot in its last and horrible stages.
The whole sordid picture was added to by the absence
of ade qua t e equipment,which might have assisted in
alleviating such tragic circwnstances.

The one bright light was the sun,which beat
do vm fiercely,while the happy carefree attitude of
driver's passengers in the midst of circumstances
v. h i ch motorists abhore, contrasted with his rescuers,
and h Imae Lf'j who gave vent to a never-ending flovl of
bri~bt descriptive metaphores.

We ' r e not sure which was being metaphored,
car,or driver,or a combination of both.

* ~~ **~.* >le ~..~ ....

BITS AND PIECES.
FROM the Otago

Branch.
1 • Arnold Speirs has purchased a very fine speed
20 Sunbeam.
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2. RU6sell Bramwell hns acquired a 1923,2 litre
Beardmore,reputed to be a very potent maohine. 6-8
months should see ~~is cnr really motoring.

3- ·;A very \1ell-lmmm and enthusiastic Dunedin
menilier should be more care~ul negotiating his Nash
in reverse,as a 1916 Dodge is quite a respectnble
veteran car.

" "4. The model A boys have purchased a 1912(?)
Wolverhampton star.

5. Many thanks to Mr.and Mrs. Bramwell for
their outstanding e~forts in organizing lunch for
some 50 Vintagents at Outram on Feb. 5th,

DUNEDIN-BRIGHTON RUN 1955.

To all Vintage and Veteran enthusiasts, the
high-light o~ Dunedin's Festival Week was the run to
Brighton and back, organized by the Otago Branch o~

the V.C.C. in co-operation with the Automobile
Association o~ Otago and the A & P Society.

The event, the most ambitious attempted by
the Branch was an unquali~ied success,and created
unprecedented public interest and enthusiasm. The
crowd lining Caversham Valley hill was more than
comparable with the numbers which fnrewelled the
Queen on her journey south a year ago. The organiz
ation and running of the event was a triumph ~or

the local officials,and we extend our grate~ul

tharucs to all competitors,and those who helped in
making the event . the success it was.

The competing cars began to arrive ~rorn

north and south on the evening before,and were chec
ked into T.R.Taylors garage,where scrutineering was
carried out by Mr.Keith Hitchell,Chie~ Tester to
the Dunedin City Council,and Bob Turnbull,who needs
no introduction to ClUb members.
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Thursday evening, and the e.arly .hours of Fri-
.day morning were fully occupied by drivers and crews
cleaning and polishing. The cars left the garage in
convoy for Tahuna Park .a t: 10-30 on the Friiday morn
ing~and when the doors ·we r e opened,drivers had their
first glimpse of the interest their machines were
creating when they drove through a large crowd
gathered round the garage doors,and stretching right
along the route to Tahuna Park.

On arrival at the Park, the cars were .dravm
up in a roped off enclosure,which enabled the Public
to view the cars from every angle. A few minutes
were allowed to drivers to give a final polish and
check over,thenthe Concours judges commenced a
very seurching and thorough examination of each
individual car. The judges,Messrs.Anderson,Oakley
ar.d TurnbuJ.l had a very difficult task in awarding
the J.~CO points allotted to the Cancours •and carried
cut their inspection in a manner which deserves the
t hanks of all c onroe t t t or-s •.

By 3 p.m. dr-Lvecs were in their cars and
r-e ady t o make two circui ts of the arenc"fina~.J.y fom:-
Lng .up in front of the Grand Stand where the cars
"{[e r e Lnspec t ed and sent on their journey by Vd ac ounc
Drookeborough P.C.C.B.E. ,N.C . ,~.? r Prime Minister
rE Northern Ireland .

. The first 'car left amid a scene of tremendous
Gnthusiasm,and 'was foilo~cd at 30 second intervQls
by the other cars,with t~o minutes between classes.

The route lay along city streets to Caversham
Valley,where the hill climb to Look-Out Point comm
enced. This was negotiated by all cars without diff
iculty,although one or two had to receive . some
assistanoe from their passengers.The run from there
to Brighton was 'a repetition of the drive through the
city streets,cars and .peopie lining both sides of the
road for the Whole 12 miles. An enthusiastic crowd
witnessed the arrival of the first car at Brighton
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The local R.S.A. had refreshments ready for

the drivers,during which time the cars were being
viewed and inspected by, the Brighton Public. Driv- 
ing and field tests were carried out,and,on complet
ion of these, the cars were sent off on the return
journey to Tahuna Park. This was completed without
mishap or incident of any lcind, wi th one except ion.
The Internat-ional Buggy dropped the driving belt
spring from the oiling system,and it is a tribute
to the vehicle that she cOlnpletedthe journey minus
lubrication,without suffering any damage.

On arrival at Tahuna Park, the cars made a
circuit of the arena and,after completing more
field tests,left . in ' convoy for Taylor's Garage.

The day was a triumph for the veterans,
everyone of which was in spic and span appearance
and condition,and were a credit to their owners
and drivers. The event, He are sure, whetted the
public appetite for more,and there is not a shad
ow of doubt that.Veteran Cars were the highlight of
the week's festivitiesrand we look forward with ·
confidence to a repetition next yco.r on (l bigger and
more ambitious scale •

.;;, picnic run to Outram was arranged by the
local Branch for visiting cars. This W8.S quite an
enjoyable event,and was a fitting opening prelimin
ary to the Social and Dance,and presentation of .
plaques and prizes in the Montecillo Hall on Sat
urday evening.

After supper, the cups and plaques wero
\ presented by the Mayoross,Mrs.L.M.~right,tothe

drivers of the cars.

"[INNERS:

Class 1. (under 7 h.p.)

Class 11. (8-10 h.p.)

Mr. E.W;Sutherland's 1913
Dc Dion-Bouton.
Mr. A.J.MoClrre's 1910
Clement Bayard.



Class 111. (11 -20 h.p.)

Class 1V. (over 20 .h . p . )

AGGREGATE:

1 L~.

Mr. A.A.Anderson's
Hwnber.
Mr. A.'N.Bramwell's
Dodge.

1914

1916

1. A.A.Anderson - 1914 Hwnber.
2. J. A. McKenzie - 1912 Clement Bayard.
3. J.S.Palmer - 1908 Unic.
4. ··i . D. Read - 1913 DeLage .
5. A. Br alfflle l l - 1916 Dodge.
6. I.W.Henderson- 1909 Ford.
7~ 'V. S. Tur nb ul l - 1913 Panhard et Levassor.
8. E.Sutherland - 1903 De Dion-Bouton.
9. A. J . Moot e - 1910 Clement Baya r-d ,
10.J.Lyons - 1907 De Dion-Bouton.
11.L.D.Gough - 1914 Buick. (equal)
11 . C. 'liJesterby - 1904 Darracq. (equal)
13.~·1.B.Moynj,han - 1912 ·Ford.
1h. ;¥. WIli tley - 1 911 ~iY ol s e ley .

15.I.HcKenzie - 190~ De Dion-Bouton.
,6.0.~.~illcock - 1917 Overland.
17 .. M. H.l\Iinter - 1 901Wolseley.
18. 1r~'.K.Cook .- 1905 International.

CONCOURS DE ELEGANCE:

A.A.~derson - 1914 Humber.

RANDOM NOTES ON lIBRIGHTON II CARS:

The oldest car in the Rally was the 1901
Wolseley of Merv ~inter,it was not quite ready for
such a strenuous event and starting trouble was expe
rienced on the Friday morning and all through the
event the gear change was being temperamental. It
will be a very nice machine indeed when finished.

Ned Sutherland's little 1903 De Dion was the
nicest running example of the marque. your scribe has
ever heard here or in England and his return trip from
Outram to Taylor's Garage in one hoqrdeud proves
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that it goes as well as it sounds. It has original
igni tion sys tem (trembler coil with make and break)
and has been rebuilt from a far gone prime-mover
for a saw bench,and thus it represents a truely
monumental task of rebuild Lng, I.McKenzies car is a
slightly later ,version and areally lovely restora
tion job;it has a rather attractive wagonette body
which was original but its magneto ignition was not
and was playing up badly---which rather points to
a moral .- or does it?

Sole entry in Class 11 was A.J.Moore's little
1910 Clement-Bayard twin which ran beautifully and
was possessed of one of the most tasteful paint
jobs.

Jack Lyons and I.A.McKenzie brought up an
artic. from Invercargill with the former's most .
in~ressive 15 h.p. De Dion touring car of (accord
ing to the programme) 1907 but I would say nearer
1912. In very original condition it was a contrast
to its transport-con~anionMcKenzieB 4 cylinder
Clement-Bayard Tonneau which had been the cause o~

much midnight-oil burning in almost every direction.
, I t is a great :p i t y that when a really expensive
' uphol s t e r y job is undertoken very few go to the
trouble of getting the proper buttoning done on both
backs and squabs the lack of 'which always seems to
hit the eye '--~ either repair as well' as possible
the old 'or ' go all the way with the new. The Clement
D' Arcy Read's lovely DeLage and 17e s t oby 's Dar-nac q all
suffered from this omission.

The Palmer Brothers were again well to the
fore with the 1908 Uni o ItJosephine ' l and carried a
N.Z.B.S. lady commentator to Brighton and back.

It was very good to see ~.Cook with the big
1905 LH.C . .Buggy all the way from Methven. The car
was not very healthy on the way out to .Brighton (a'
lot of manual 'ossistance was required on Caversham
Hill) but ran b ack again to Dunedin like a charm.
Also'the big buggy wheels were a hand~cap in driVing
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tests so that t~e final result~ rather belittle a
very good effort.

The Turnbull Panhard of 1913 and the Ande raon
Hwnber of 1914 had motored d own from Christchurch in
convoy on the Thursday. The Panhard was not by any
means complete being still minus wings,screen and
upholstery of any sort. The engine had not been tou
ched either and the singular lack of compression in
one cylinder has now been discovered to be caused by
a neat hole in the piston crown which some unmitiga
ted clot had centre drilled in order to turn the
r tng-gr-ooves I .

The little 1913 Delage of D'Arcy Read looked
lovely from the ~outside but under the bonnet was not
so nicely finished.

Colin Westoby's 1904 Darracq was a very late
entrant and though it had never been driven a yard
before the event it ran very nicely in spite of a
vast honeycombe radiator containing according to
Colin,4,000 air holes of which 3.000 leakedl This
car will be a winner when finished.

Of the large cars in Class 1V Bill Whitley's
epic drive in his 1911 16/20 Wolseley from Ch.Ch. ' on
shocking tyres is probably the finest show of ----
------ pure guts and keeness that we have seen for
many years. On one wheel Bill had had to bind up the
tube to relieve the worst parts of the bead from
pressure! He set off after wor-k on Thursday arriving
in Dunedin at 9.30 a.m. on Friday morning after suff
ering six blow-outs on his a~l night drive.

Gough's Buick (1914) was a nice job though it
suffered from chronic boiling and talking of Buicks '
probably the greatest disappointment of the event wus
the last minute scratching of Sew Hoy ' s 191 ,6 Buick
from Queenstovm which he has had since new and is
immaculate. The cause was the incompetence of the N.
Z. Railways in losing one of the four tubes that the
Tyre Sec. had dispatched to him.
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The two Fords were both very original in

turn out and Henderson's is a very early one indeed
and motors exceedingly well.

Allan Bramwell did very well to win his class
with "The anvil chorus" and the four days he had
allowed himself for the restoration had been put to
good use.

The Overland of "' i l l c oclc was an anachronism.

DUNEDIN-BRIGrITON RUN - A VISITOR'S IMPRESSIONS OF
J~ VERY SUCCESSFUL EVENT.

A.W.Luxton.

I 'mus t admit that,on !TIJ' way to Dunedin I
was rather sceptical of the local"nntive's" views
t oward s .ve t e r'an motoring and the public support
that these conservative people would give. May I
say here that I was overwhelmed at the interest and
lceeness of the spectators and the way in which they
asked genuine and sensible questions about the cars.

,App r oa ch i ng the Caversham Valley Hill I was
horrified to see literally hundreds of people about
five or six deep lining the route and leaving very
little room in uhich to drive. One con almost
imagine what nightmares drivers in say,the Paris
.Borde aux .'r a ce must have experienced with a path
clearing only yards ahead of the car. A little girl
and a dog were nearly caught in the tread of n~ 70
o x 20 front tyres.

The cars themselves were certainly well
turned out,although I thought one or two were a
little too bright in their colouring. Nevertheless
Christchurch can learn a lesson here in the prep
aration of their cars.

Seeing the cars circling the arena at the
Show Grounds was certainly a show to rcmember,and
this W:::lS topped off very well b J' the playing of the
theme from "Genevieve". It blended beautifully with'
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the chugging of mellow exhausts.

The only car that had any serious delays was
my own, but as the Nin ervG Wa s only an official car no
one worried very much. l'le finally arrived at Brighton
in time to turn back having missed all the v~terans'

field tests. I did however collect a few rude remarks
from Imowledgable ve t e ran competitors about unrelia
ble "modern vintage cars ll

• Nevertheless we finally
covered the return 12 miles in one and a half h ours,
caused I later found out by a very much retarded
spark from the tired out magneto.

I thought it an excellent idea on the part of
the .Q~ganizers to have stationed at mile intervals on
the road mo.rshals with cl large sign informing all
those veterans without speedometers exactly how many
miles they had yet to go to Brighton and on the re
urn run,Dunedin or rather Tahuna.

The picnic at Outram was a pleasant contrast to
the previous hectic day as we were to ourselves. The
line .up of Vintage cors was quite an impressive sight

to whit --- 4t and 3 litre Bentleys, a 20 horse
Rolls,40/50 Nupier,14/40 Vauxhall,20 h.p. Hi ne r va
and skulking in the shadows the ex-works Rnilton.

Several tests were participated in, two in
particular causing much amusement,o. relay vii th vet
erans and Vintage and a blindfolded test. In the
latter drivers parked their cars and were blindfolded
at a line about 200 yards from the cars,in the mean
time navigators changed the positions of the cars and
at a signal the drivers were instructed to find their
own cars by the sound of the horn which navig~tors

were vigorously pressing. As expected,confusion
reigned,horns blared and drivers climbing into the
wrong cars were being pron~tly throvm out. Consequen
tly it was some time before the last car finally
crossed the finishing line • .

The Social and Dance held on the Saturday
~vening was a very good show but by this time every-
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one was feeling a little tired after the previous
two days.

At the prize giving Mollie and Andy Ande r'aon
scooped the pool. with their very fine and completely
original 1914 Humber and both vore out perfectly
good shoes on their various trips to the dais to

·c ol l e c t their "pots".

From Christchurch,o.nd I am sure all other
visitors,go heartiest congratulations to the organ
izers and many helpers, who made this event a memor
able and historic occasion.

ROAD TEST NO 1.

4~ LITRE BENTLEY SALOON.

R. S. Turnbull.

This is the first or a .s e r i e s of road tests
of veteran and vintage cars belonging to V.C.C.
members that will appear ' in these pages. The object
'of these tasts is not to determine whose car will
accelerate most rapidlY,or whiQh one is the faster,
but rather ·to give the tester~s general impressions
of the vehicle as the nppoal of th~s~machinesdoes

not always lie in their performance as measured
wt th a stop watch. If they may laclc speed there are
certain to be some of the compensating virtues of
quality of workm3.I1ship,reliability,good finish, .
econonw of operntion or the interest of ingenio"Us
designs and methods of manufacture. Also these cars,
particularly those of the vintage period tend t .o be
of robust construction,which, although it d09S
help their performance,gives them long lasting
qualities and a greater sense of security than their
more modern counterparts.

Veteran cars too,have their own particular
fascination,and a successful journey accomplished in
one of these gives one El greater sense" of satis:fac-
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tion than if toe distance were covered at many times
the speed in a present day vehicle. The above gives
a few reasons for the enthusiasm of our members for
these cars,and the object of these road tests is to
give readers our impressions,we hope unbiased,of the
cars offered to us for testing, which they themselves
might not have the opportunity of driving.

The car to be described in, this article is the
4t litre Bentley owned by Gordon Sharpe,Secretary of
the otago Branch of the V.C.C. It is a 1929 model, 
fitted with a Park Ward saloon bodY,and was origina
lly imported for ~.lr.stuart of the Law Courts Hotel,
Dunedin,who kept it until about 1938. Gordon pur
chased the car in June 1954 vd th the speedometer
indicating 16,000 miles,for the second tilne unfort
unately. However 116,000 miles is not a large mileage
for a car of this type. A brief specification of the
engine is as follows.

4 cylinders with 100 m.m. bore nnd 140 m.m.
stroke giving a capacity of 4398.24 c.o. and a R.A.C.
h.p. rating of 24.8. The engine number of this part
icular car is D83554. As with nearly all Bentleys
designed by VI . O. it has 2 inlet and 2 exhaust valves
per cylinder, operated by a single overhead camshaft.
The crankshaft has 5 main bearings which is probably
one of the reasons for the long life of these engines.
All parts of the engine. have pressurelubrioation
except the pistons and gudgeon pins which rely on
splash. Cooling water is circulated by a centrifugal
pump and the flow is controlled by means of a therm-
ostat. , Two synchronised magnetos provide ignition .
to 8 spark plugs,4 on each side of the cylinder block.
Petrol is supplied for a 16 gallon tank by means of
an autovac to the 2 S.U. carburettors.

With an e~gine as described above one coUld
quite correctly expect a reasonable power output,
there being more than 100 b.h.p. available at 3,500
r.p.m. For what .i s really a sports car engine the
flexibility is good if the ignition control is used,
and the ease of starting is excellent due to impulse
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starting mechanism on ths magnetos,and a Kigass
injector if necessary. The engine is not quiet,
there being a certain omount of noise from t l,e valve
gear,nor does it run smoothly as would a 6 cylinder
of the same capacity,but these features appear to
be inherent in the design and in no ~ay affect the
performance ,S:' li ttle r.'cchanical noise is excusable
as the engine ~as not designed to propel a to\Vll
carriage, the chassis being more common with the
sporting four seater bodywork,a form in which
Bentley cars were particularly successful. Their
successes at Le I·flans and elsewhere were due to
great reliability as much as superior performance;
and this car still has the reliability which enab
led the company to offer a five year gueran'tee. In
the eight 'months,and nearly 8,000 miles Gordon has
bad the car he has not been held up on the road
with mechanical trouble which is an indication of
t.D,e quality of the design and the construction of
the chassis. The fuel ' consumption is appr-oxLrnat eLy
12 m. p. g. in town and 16-18 m.p. g. on longer runs.

CHASSIS:

The main dimensions a re ,
\'iheelbase
Track

. Overall length
Ground Clearance
Tyre size
Chassis' weight
Maximwll we i gh t of complete car
guarantee
Choss is nunibe r-,

10' -10"
4'':''8.1 11

14 i -4111
71"

5.25 x21
27 cwt

permissable under
36 cwt
DS 3559.

('7hen I r i r-s t : aaw it, it, appeared to me that the
chassis frame was rather light and flexible consid-
ering the weight of the car,as it is only 4" at .the
deepest part of the channel section side member,and
also the engine and ge ar box are not used as aux
iliary crossmembers to stiffen the frame. However
the strength aspe ot is pr-ovf.ded for b~~ us ing a high
grade steel,and the deflection,although it obviously
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occurs,does not impair the road holding. The fact
that ch assis flexing would occur was recognised by
the designer and body builder,as the body is not
connected in any way to the massive cast alwninium
bulkhead,to allow for relative movement of the front
and rear parts of the chassis on rough roads. Also if
the car is par-ked on uneven ground it is sometimes
difficult to open or close the doors,although it is
certainly not alone in this fault. The reason that
t he chassis frame appears slender may be that the
reGr axle casing,semi-elliptic springs and front axle
assembly are exceptionally robust. I think the orig
inal catalogue makes a definite understatement when
it says," the front axle is made of H section 40 ton
steel and is of ample ' s t r engt h to withstand the torque
react ion of the front ' brakes" ,as the torque reaction 
from them ~hen I tested the car would not have stres
sed the axle at all highly even though the shoes are
of the l~ter,self wrapping type. However,these feat
ures do not af~ect the road holding of t~e car which
is very good,except perhaps when cornering qn ,a
bumpy surface when 'the rear wheels begin to slide
sooner than they would if the springs were softer and
the chassis stiffer. To compensate for this,thqugh;
the stiff springs keep roll to a minimum even with
the saloon body.

The steering,by worm and wheel type steering
box,has only n small amount of free play and no
"spongeness" whatever. It is also very direct. There
is no noticeable' over or under steer when cornering,
nor does the car tend to wander on the straight.
Irrespective of the speed characteristics of the
steering do not appear to alter except at very 10'.'"
speeds when it becomes slightly heavter-, 'l.Jhen I first
drove the Bentley the steering was quite heavy due to
7.00. x 21 tyres on the front wheels,but the change
to the standard 525 x 21 tyres has made a vast imPro
vement. A certain amount of road shocks are trans
mitted to the wheel on rough surfaces but this does
not affect the accuracy of the stecring,nor did a
series of bumps deflect the car from its course.

For a car of its size the lock is quite good.
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A very fine spring spoke :steeTing wheel is fitted.
The celluloid covered rim' is of ample diameter and,
is. just. t.he - right thiclmess to grip comf'ortably,
and is mount-ed on flat spring steel spokes which
give it flexibility in a direction of right ang'Les
to the plane of the wheel,but make it extremely . \
rigid in the other direction so that no springiness
is introduced into .t he steering. In the centre are
mounted the u~ual ignition and throttle controls.

A well- raked steering column with the wheel
low and fairly close to the driver gives him a
sense of control even if it makes getting in and
out difficult,especially from the right hand side,
whene there are the gear lever and hand brake to
contend with. The driving posi t ton is excellent
except for the small detail that due to having a
centre accelerator,thc driver sits 'at a slight
angle to the centre line of the car,but after a
short time this is not noticed. Al~ the controls
are within easy reach and operate without unnece
ssary movement on the part of the driver. The
handbrake especially can be readily used as a road
brake and can be easily loclcedori and released
again .with ther~tchet when making dovmward gear
changes when descending hills,approaching inter
sections etc.

' .. 'One of' the features of' the car is the close
ratio C. type gearbox Which, 1n:conj Unction with a
.e rnoct.n .ac t i ng plate clutch renders gear changing a
pleasing operation. The right hand gate change
works very freely but positively und there is a
clutch stop for those who prefer to change up with
a s'ingle clutch movement. The ratios follow the
usual Bentley pattern i.e. top,3rd.and 2nd. are
relatively ·c l ose while ·there·is a considerable gap
be tween 1 6 t. and 2nd., which ' makes the upward change
from 1st.quite Le LsureLy • .!,t present the rear axle
'r a t i o' is 1:3 x55 i.e. L~. 23:1 and the rear wheels '

··:ar e fi t.ted Vii th 700 x 21 tyres.' This is equivalent
to an axle ratio of approximately 3~ 81 .:1 with the
standard 5 .25 x 21 U (vres. The or-Ig'Lna'l ratio
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fitted was 13 x '51 i.e. 3.92:1,as it is now,1 ,000 r.
p.m. in top gear is equivalent to almost 25 m.p.h.
or the limit of 3,500 r.p.m. equals 87 m.p.h. A very
pleasant cruising speed is at just over 2,000 r.p.m.
in top,at which the engine appears to be little more
idling over and one has ample power in reserve for
hill climbing and acceleration. As the car has a
saloon body and is by.no means close to the ground
there is not the same impression of speed as with a
smaller open vehicle,and with the large relatively
slow running engine one is liable to under estimate
the speed of the car and it comes as a shock when
sudden braking is called for as the brakes are not
quite as good as they should be~ However it should
not be impossible to obtain the "grea t power com
bined with smoothness of action" that is mentioned
in the catalogue,as the drums are 15:[" diameter and
have 4 shoes per wheel at the rear and 2 each at the
front. The foot brake is fully compensated and the
car showed no tendoncy to pull to one side when brak
ing . With powerful brakes the car with its good road
holding,closeratio gearbox, and engine with an out
put of over 100 b.h.p. would be an ideal machine for
fast,long distance touring as the Pork V!ard saloon
body provides comfort unobtainable in an open car.

As mentioned above the coachwork is by Park
Ward and is a 4 seater 4 light saloon panelled in
aluminium and painted dark blue with black mud
guards. The interior finish is of a high order with
walnut veneer on the fillets surrounding the ·windows ,
a mahogany dashboard,and very comfortable upholstery
of genuine leather. Instruments included on the dash
board a re,speedometer with trip mileage,tachometer,
oil pressure guage,thermometer,and ammeter as well as
the magneto switches and mixture control. The forv~ard

visibility from the driver's seat is good, it being
possible to see both front mudgu~rds,and.there is an
abscence of blind spots due to aWkwardly placed door
pillars etc. This,and the good Qontrollability tend t6
make the car feel smaller than it actually is. Unfort
unately it is not easy to reverse into confined spaces
due to the small rear wind()w which makes neat parking
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a mat t e r- requiring c ons t.de r-abLe j\).dgement.

Although the bodybuilders have made no e.ttem 
pt to seal around the doors etc, very little if
any dust enters the car when travelling on grovel
roads,probobly due to the ITide running boards and
the height of the body above the road. There is a
complete abscence of the objectionable drumming
and vibration that appears in 0 nunfuer of unit
construction, steel bodied vehicles,although n rough
piece of road produces a few r~ttles,moinly from
the doors. The high saloon body gives the car an
almost dignified appearance but there is still a
defini te impression of brute force e apec La Ll.y when
viewed head on when one sees the 'tall,massive
radir.tor with the w'inged B, the P-100 Luc as he3d
lamps and the heavy front axle. Its impressive and
solid appearance from this direction is probably
why passing mot or-Ls t s do not hesi t a te to give it
its share of the road although the car io not
excessively wide.

The acceleration,even from quite low engine
speedstthe hill climbing capabilities and the
effortless cruising at quite high speeds are per
haps the most pleasing features of' the cnr,anc
when these are combined with a very cqlilfcrtable
saloon body on 0. chassis with excellent rood
hoJ.ding qualities, the result is (\ mnc hLne Ld e aL for
fast touring and one 'i1hich is probo.bly os good os
nearly any other Vintage car.

::-c 1 i= : :t ~ *,;.c* **)~

SPEED EVENT.

BIRDI,ING t S FL.AT, FEBRUf..RY 1 2TH.1 955.

It hod been arranged that we hold a speed
event I'/ith the 1.1. G. Car- Club.. during this.~.month.

After a lot of headaches we finally found one of
the best t r-acks we have yet had, the. Bi.rctl.ing' o Flat
fUr Field, whi ch isn grass surface vd thnice 1i t tle
undulations here, there and everywhere.
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By about 11.30 a.m. cars had started to arrive

in s ome numbers and the day promised to be a good one.

For about half an hour the odd bads cleared
all the large stones and rubbish off the track while
three of us removed some five L~-gallon oil drums
from the bombing site to the scene of the crime,to
act as marlcers. By the time this was finished the
remainder of the crowd had arrived including Bill
Luxton in his beautiflll Minerva. After rigging up
the P.A. system things were ready to percolate.

At t~elve,noon,a series of scratch races were
run off so as to get the handicaps. This was an ad
vantage os the drivers got to lcnow the track much
better~ '2he troclc itself was about a mile and a holf
round ·.wi th -s ome very nice corners which Vintage .
ffi!ichinery :could drift around. One unfortunate incid
ent occurred when one of the M.G.boys turned his car
completely over in mid-air. Fortunately he was only
shaken and bruised. ' .

. .All , told eleven races were run off and some of
these were for the "vast vintage" which consisted of
the 'L~t litre Bentley.V8 Cadillac.23/60 Vauxhall,510
Fia t and an Auburn. The ' smaller vintage cars number
ed about eight and these were all Austin sevens
arnongs t which were Murray Hax"vell' sand \'larner
Mauger's rather fast models. The Austin race seemed
very popular especially as the two "hotted" Austins
r -ac ed vn e ck and neck for the finish. ,An ot he r race was
one open to the M.G.Car Club only in which a Singer
roadster put up a very inspiring display.

Duri.ng one .01' the other races,a very good duel
was fought .b e tweeri . two Model "A" Fords which startled
some of the Vintage boys quite a bit.

RESULTS OF THE IvtAIN EVENTS WERE:-

Fastest Cars' Race. - '
1. W.Mauger 1923 23/60 Vauxhall)
2. L. Witte M.G. ) .,
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3. M.Maxv/ell (Austin 7 special)

Vintage Race.
1. W.Mauger !1923 23/60 Vauxhall)
2. H.Turtill 1923 v8 Cadillac)
3. G.Sheppard 1929 4~ Bentley)
4. D. Barker 1921 Fiat 510)

The fastest lap of the day for a Vintage
car was made by G.Sheppard,who covered the distance
in 2 minutes 2 seconds in his 1929 Bentley.

Our thanks go to Bill Luxt onj Andy Ande r-son ,
and Rob Shand and 011 those who were connected
with the running of the show for a 100% event.

:~ ~l ~& i,~ J~ tot :)c:(:**

11IN D.WS OF OLD---."

A tale With a moral
from D.O.Margetts.

' Owi ng to a number of unforeseen obstacles '
yours 't r uly has not had time to concoct the majea
,t i c article he had envisaged but offers the foll
owing ' contemporary account of the 1908 Grand Prix
des Voiturettes and the Grand Prix,copied unabri
dged from the article in "The Illustrated London
News" of JUly 1 8th. 1908 whl ch he is fortunate in
possessing. - He fervently hopes his readers will
find the account. as entertaining as he does.

"The Grand Prix des Voiturettes and the
Grand Prix -s t i l.L remain subjects of earnest dis
cussion in 'mot or i ng circles. In the case of the
former event it is the wonderful and totally un
anticipated speed of the little cars which forms
the subject of comment; while the wholesale defeat
of the crack French houses by the Germans is the
salient feature of the bigger event. In connection
with the winning voiturette,the little Delage so
successfully driven by Guyot; I should like to
remind mY readers that while she weighed 12cwt.1qr.
5lbs. she relied for her propulsion' upon a single
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cylinder De DioIT engine,100 x 150 m.m. bore and ' stroke
an engine which runs out at 6.4 h.p.R.A.C.rating only.
1Ni th this small motor, the like of which aomecmct cn .,.
cyclists esteem suf'ficient only for a speed, motor
cycle ,Guyot drove this car six c1rc ui ts of -t he Dieppe
course,equal to 288 miles,in five hours 45 minutes 30
and four-fifths seconds which is equal to the aston
ishing avirage speed of 49.8 miles per hour.

"0ne of the now famous Sizaires,driven by M.
Naudin 9was second,the total time for this vehicle's
performance being 5 hours 52 minutes 6 and three
fifths seconds equal to 48.9 miles ~er hOl~iwhile

third honours were achieved by Goux s Lion-Peugeot at
48.2 miles per hour. It is remarkable that the first
half-dozen cars to finish were fitted with single
cylinder engines,and it is not until we reach the
seventh car that we find more than one cylinder. The
seventh car is a 2-cylinder Alcyon which was followed
hcrn~ .into eighth place by 0 4-cylinder Fraschjni,with
a }~·-c~r:Lj.nd0r r.1artini "tenth. It is therefore evident
that for speed pure and simple,single-cylinder engines
are,up to [\ certain bore,faster than motors having
t·,'o or four pistons; but of course, ,..hen it comes to
S',100thneUG oi' r-unnIng j f'Lexfb t Ltty ut slow speeds.,and
general comfo:::-t 9I think most folks would sacrifice a
little speed und much thumping for the milder. paces
and awee t er running of the attractive LI-c~{linder

I.:ll~tinis unt: Frl.1schinis, ' Not a Pr-enc hmanjltoweve rq he '
must hove the car whLch has so much d18'tiriguish6d :'i ,h ,
elf--- so long as it is French.

"l am only spe~king from memory,being far from
any means of yerification,but I think I am right when
I sa~ ,:t~8t t~e Me~cedes car has not been credited with
any great , race since Jenatzy's Gordon-Bennett win in
Ireland. H~nce success in the Grand Prix of July 7th.
1908 will be appreciated by the Cannstaat' firm and
Germany generally,who assuredly will not fail to plume
themselves upon'their s~eeping triumph in this great
race. "Nevertheless,luck favoured the Mer-cedes j f'r'om
consideration of the circuit times coupled with the
fact that Hemery' s drivIrig must have been terribly
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handicapped by the accident to his eye,must suggest
Hemery's succe s s as othe rwLse inevitable .In the e i
gn th lop, he not wear i ng a \7ire mask as many of the
drivers most wisely did,a stone f Lew up, and, strilcing
his goggles,drove fragments of glass into his left
eye. NotWithstanding being half blind and suffering
grently,he finished the circuit,and after hoving
the pieces ext tac t ed by 8. surgeon,continued his
great bat-tle .with Lautenschlager,whom',hovrever he
could not quite catch. The Hercedes car driven by
salzer achieved a record for the circuit in the
first lap,covering the total distance of forty
eight miles at an average speed of 78~ miles per
hour. The race W8S won in an average speed of 68.9
miles per hour, rather slower t han that of last year.

"The perf6rm~Jices of the tv/a Eng Lf.s h COl'S '

that finiel10d -- the two nLx-ccyLf.ndo r- AUDtinD driven
by Mr. Moore-Brabazon and Mr. D. Res ta -- are not VIi th
out merit. Certainly the~i: we re some way down the .
list,but they finished the entire course at the
average speeds of 54.5 and 54.4 miles per hour res
pectively,which ig what did not happen to cars
entered by one gre a t Italian °and two leading French
nukers who iIf the past have 0.11 secured honours in
similar contests~

As on example of :t he troubles besetting
competi tors in this race the f'o.L'Lowt.ng master cap
tion from beneath a series of spectacular photo
graphs is an indication,ond again is quoted unabri- ·
dged.

Photographs of Motor MiGhnps:
.Ac c i den t s in the French Motor Grand Prix.

"The International Motor-Car Roce for the
Grand Prix de l'~utomobile Club de France took place
on the Seine Inferievre course at Dieppe last week ; :
and was full of unp Lea s an t surprises. M. Cf.ss ac and
his engineer,Schaube, were killed by an ac c ident at
Sept Mevlis. ~ tyre of Cissac's car flew off. The
machine left the road,cashed into two young trees,
overturned,and lE\Y pointing in the other direction
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to which it had come. Cissac and his man were both
found dead beneath the car. M.Hemery hurt one eye
severely. A detachable rim from the car of M.Szisz
come off and broke a man's leg. Mr.Harrison & L.Lc::;;:en
were in hospital at the close of the day."

In the present age when motor cars are mass
produced for babes and suclclings it does one i~estirn

able gOod to meditate on these accounts of the epic
contes~s of on age,long dead,when motor-cars were
built for men, the moustachioed drivers and mechan
icians of what was beyond a doubt the "Hercf.c Age".

. **********

BITS AND PIECES.

From the WanganUi
Branch.

News Item No.j. - Congratulations to all concerned for
engaging the gears to get "Beaded \'Vheels" rolling.
News Item No.2. - As we are still in our nappies we
find it impossible toossist with the Ohakea Motor
Races,moinly owing to membership nW71bcrs.Still little
brothers growing fast:
~~I~~-li~ - Little brothers membership in two
rronths has grown to 9 .(n i ne ) fully fledged members and
a t Leas t 10 (ten) to sign up in the ne ar' future • .
New3 Item No.4 . - Our collection of vintage and
veteranS-is growing rapidly,we have now 6 veterans all
s t ead t Ly ;" ~:m :c'on c h in .s the s tnnd urd vrhLch we require
f -~ C..l L" fi.e ::l"!; puo l .f,c jr.nmt as a Club.
ThJ cars at pr~sent in stock are as follows:-
1. 1900 Fanharrl et Levassor.
2. 1910 Clement-Talbot-owned by Ken \'!right who,wi th

spanner and brush is malcing a really wonderf1.1l
restoration .:

3. 1912 Buick-newly acquired by Andrew Thompson in
original condition.

4. 1914 BUick-proudly· owned by Danny Smlth,also in
the "Wright" category. ·

5. Ze Dell-a first class veteran with Br.ian Walker at
the wheel is amazing the natives rrith the 1913
beauty.
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6. 1911? to 1914? Rover-in quite good condition

being avidly restored by Tony Tustin-first public
appearance,to the Kero-Kleaners.

Professional panel-beater and new member
Bert TonIcs has ac q ua r-ed a 1910 Daimler,yet to be
viewed by the V.C.C. members.

Wi t h the Branch still in its infancy we
haven't Q great deal to \TIrite about yet. Except
our cars and all their various points,both good
and bad, so v/ill write again to "Beuded 1;,rheels" and
tell of our glorious cars~

**** ~;: **~: ~;~ ~'c

BITS Al'ID PIEeES.

From Canterbury.
A major t wo day rally for the weelc-end of

April 23rd.-24th. to be confirmed in the next New's
Sheet.

Les Everett has acquired 0. 1 906 Si za i r e 
No.udin once the property of ' pioneer motorist,R.O.
Dixon,reputed to be one of the 1906 team cars.
Unfortunately Les has still to find the engine.

The Palmer Brothers have acquired a 1 91 L~

5 seater 12 h.p. Phoenix previously owned by Mr.
Ridder of Halswell. The car needs to be completely
restored and as all the parts are with her JOM
and Richard hope to h~ve it mobile in about three
years.

Bill Luxton's Minervo. of which we hove
mention on previous pages is really a "show room
condition" acquisition. It is a 6 se a t e r- (wt t.h
room for two more) 1925,20 h.p. dark green tourer,
previously owned by lIr •.,~J1d e rs on of Dunedin. Unfort
unately it has recently been fitted With £1 Austin 
Sheerline gear box but,o.s Bill received the origin
al with the car he will,nm doub t v t hr-ough ti1T'-c,thron
the Aust in box 0. long way away and replace it with
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its vintage counterpart.

The Sheffield Rally will be rWl in JWle this
year ns a bigger,brighter and better event than ever
before,~we hope! Details will be in the next New's
Sheet.

M2ny thanks to Bob Blnckburn for the presen
tation of several magazines to the C'Lub j and to R.J.
Powers for a 1914-15 SWlbenm ports list.

Rather belated congratulations to Ashley
Jaclcson on his wedding and m31ly.thanks for his "5.
ga Ll.on" at the Feb. "Noggin and Natter".

Next "Noggin and Natter" will be on 'I'hur-sduy
April 7th. at Denn's Homsstead at 7.30 p.m.
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